Harvest Request  
(rev. 12.2.2021)

Applications, supporting documents and payments will only be accepted through the DOAG E-License portal. Paper applications will not be accepted.

The following reporting requirements must be entered in eLicense for every lot (indoor or outdoor) you are requesting to harvest. This report is due no more than 30 days prior to the intended harvest date. (note: if harvest must be expedited due to an urgent situation, e.g. mold, weather, contact the Department. Harvest shall occur no more than 30 days from the date of the sample. No harvest is authorized until you receive approval from the Department.

Provide the following harvest request information in eLicense.

- FSA Lot ID
- Sample Date
- Complete Harvest (Y/N)
- How many acres/square feet will be harvested?
- Date when Harvest will be Completed
- Hemp Variety
- Where you will be Drying/Storing Hemp

Lots should not be commingled until a test result showing an acceptable hemp THC level is received for each lot.